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l vMADNESS!GBQVER CLEVELAND SPEAKS. AiSIR JOHN THOMPSON’S VISIT.of til to dwindle away, into an echo in 
the usual way?

We shall see.
Printers’ Material !ir Sale Cheap.ARTICLES FOR SALE Hu St ft* entrust 

■BqhTiJary .CHINA, COREA
' ' M'ANO

JAPAN.

..... .
4<l*erfCMMe*t» under this head a 
T'XmB’ p'ÂTJENtTÏÏTHKB SHOE8 SUjJîh SSi

street east ________

(HOT EXACTLY)
Vlad: Aldermen Make a Snrvey of the Island— 

The Points to be Submitted for the 
Premier’s Consideration.i16 double and single racks.

1 imposing Stone.
16 pairs cases nonpareil type 
12 pairs cases minion type. 
Type 121 cents a pound.
Must be taken away

Air INTERVIEW WITH TUB PRESI
DENT.

Mo PHBHBON’S
FRIDAY BARGAINS ONLY.

TORONTO NEEDS A CONVENTION 
HOTEL.

It has beeB suggested by a member of 
the American Scientific Association that 
the proposed meeeting of the British 
Association for the advancement of Sci
ence. in Toronto, in 1897, be enlarged 
so aa to include the American Associa
tion as well. If the two associations de
cide on a joint meeting it will be the 
greatest assemblage of scientists ever 
known. It will be a notable event in 
the history of Toronto, if such a con
vention can be attracted to this city. 
It is to be hoped some of our enterpris
ing citisens will get to work on the much- 
talked-of new palace hotel for this city, 
and have it completed in time to receive 
the distinguished men who will be pre
sent on the occasion of the meeting here 
in 1897, As a complement of the Mas
sey Convention Hall, Toronto much stands 
in need of a palace Convention hotel.

-■ .* XHittiq Sees* JjtacAf or

JAPAN>

À civic committee meeting* possessing 
unique features, was belcfr yesterday. The 
meeting-place was the City wharf, and 
here, under the presidency respectively 
of Aid. Hallam and Crawford, the mem
bers of the Parks’ and Gardens and Pro
perty Committees embarked on the ferry 
and landed at Hanlan’s Point. The ob
ject of the joint meeting was to brush 
up their knowledge of their respective 
and conterminous estates, that of the 
Property comprising the Western and 
Eastern Islands, that of the Parks and 
Gardens what is known as Centre Island.

The ostensible reason for this refurbish
ing of knowledge was that Sir John 
Thompson, the Premier of Canada, is to 
make a more or less extended tour of the 
Island on Monday, and it would be un
pleasant for the chairmen' of committees 
to be asked questions they could not an
swer. But seeing that little was added 
to the stock of Island knowledge, it is 
possible that the fine weather and the 
invigorating four miles walk had some
thing to do with the full attendance.

First, the party viewed with full satis- 
fagAkm the work of the sand-pump and 
t#r>nlarged area of the point stolen 

physical structure of Corea is vetTj-trom the shallow water Than with 
rugged; and, broadly speaking, consists oihinous shakes of the head, they passed 
of two unequal slopes : one gradually lac- John Hanlan s shooting-gallery, 
ing China, and forming the most fertile twice condemned to destruction, 
and settled portion of the country, while still doing a roaring trade, 
the eastern slope towards Japan drops Although all the vendora oi Rumme
steeply to the Pacific from a lofty range beverages were the Vi’M.hut ner 
of mountains. This coast, however, is one alSerman spent five cents^ but j»r. 
broken by many line harbors; and Port spiring headed for G.'bJa.1^r Citv
Lazare», marked on the accompanying pmg en route to give the veteran City 
map, is one of the finest. It has the ad- Commissioner time to take his breath 
vantage of being open all the ytar round, and tell how formerly the prou 
whereas Vladivostok is ice-bound in had prevaUed where aldermanic feet then 
winter. When Russia, in 1882, suddenly safely trod, how hundreds ofacres oi 
desisted from the work of fortifying made land had followed the insertion of 
Vladivostock, England had every reason groins; of other wonders done, and 
to believe that the advisers of the Czar more to be done,, if Sir John but open 
had changed their views as to the best the Dominion strong box. . ,
site for a Sebastopol of the Pacific and The waterworks system, its mente and 
were hoping to find a better position at demerits was explained , how

Accordingly. England, lion had been wasted in the abortive 
with a (jjrpmptitude astonishing in the «savoir under the regime ofthe long 
Gladstone® Government of 1880, occu- delfinct Waterwork Commission, of 
pied Port Hamilton, an island at the how the lake on the south shore of the 
apex o/the Corean Peninsula, so placed Island at one point was insidiously 
between the Yellow Sea and the Sea of stealing Dominion land night and day 
Japan that if Port Lazare» would give and at another as repentant compensa- 
Russia another Sebastopol, Port Hamil- tion v^as adding scores of acres, 
ton would give ns something like another Some oi the younger aldermen received 
Gibraltar. The Chinese promontory of all this as a hew gospel .they could n 
Shantung, jutting out towards Corea, question Commissioner c°a^°^Jrhe“ 
will be noticed. It is not only re- he commenced thus : J
markable as one of the very few penin- remember when 40 year* ego the Island 
sulas of the world that run north instead shore extended out a quarter of a mile 
of south, and as an area of strategical from the present °eac“* f the
importance, but as a reminder that this Footsore and weary were some of the 
one province of the Chinese nearest Corea older and corpulent ones "J®" 
contains about 40,000,000 inhabitants- Villon at Centre Wand wa* «ached. Here 
as many as there are in all Japan, with Host Hughes provided the cup that cheers 
the hairy Ainu thrown in. and -tinehrmte^nd^cho,ce roast

been earned, was being discussed, the 
topic for discussion was what the united 
wisdom of both committees should recom
mend ior acceptance by the Executive 
this afternoon.

At first there were 
Some thought Sir John would not relish 
a tramp on the uneven platform of the 
break-water, others that the First Min
ister, alter capering about on the rocks 
of Muskoka, would be equal to anything • 
some thought the Premier should see the 
beauties oi the people's park at Centre 
Island before seeing the harbor works at 
the eastern - gap, others were for vice 
versa ; some thought he might survive 
the exertion till he reached the Queen's 
Hotel, where in style befitting his exalt
ed rank and the reputation of the Queen 
City he could recuperate. The majority, 
however,, favored a dinner in the Island 
Pavilion. '

Ultimately the Mayor talked of the 
“ consensus of opinion, after he had con
versed with Aid. Crawford and Aid. Hal
lam. .
and certainly discussion before the Exe- 

That a civic ad-

£& Ladies’ beet Tan Oxfords, pointed tips,
McKay flexible, Friday.............................

Regular price $1.
Ladies' White Canvas one strap Slippers, 

French heels, regular price $1.50.Friday 
Ladies’ Paris Kid Button, needle toes, 

pointed patent lift French flexible pro
cess, Friday. ..j............................. .

Ladies' Dongola Button Boots...................
Ladies’ Dongola Oxfords..............................
Ladies’ Russian Calf, hand turned Ox-

■e Is Opposed to Protection—flays There 
Sheeld be No Artificial Barriers Be
tween Neighbors — American Trade 
Paralyzed.

irti PHrtNu ,-\fk 

BAY C

"TT'NCiLISH 4-PI.Y COLLARS, AHD «4
JCj inches In height, lie, or $1.60 down. Special.
lUxon's, 66 King west _____ —
OTAINI.BS8 BLACK COTTON BOCks. tfti 
O Spliced heels, all sizes, four pairs for 60c. 
Special at Dixon's, 65 and 67 King-atreat west.

$ 0,6»at once. C0R£
\TtGulf or <

WORLD OFFICE 1 00
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Gray Gables, Aug. 16.—This morning 

the President feels much better. Notwith
standing the advice of his physicians, he 
gives', a deal oi time to the consideration 
of the Tariff bill.

He is t>y no meanp satisfied, as he 
understands that the only hope ior the 
United States is to throw down the 
artificial barriers between the 
countries.

Speaking to-day with one of the To
ronto City Council, he is reported as 
saying : "We must try and meet yonr 
country half way or we are irrevocably 
doomed. ’Protection to the death’ has 
been our motto and our ruin. We find it 
suicidal. Onr trade is paralyzed. Your 
merchants are coming right into our 
country and buying goods from us at less 
than .«cost, as dur manufacturers are 
cramped. Take that shoe firm of your 
city/ guinane brothers, two fourteen 
yonge street. Why,, they are now selling 
a stock of shoes purchased in Haverhill 
at sixty cents on the dollar. I noticed 
one line of ladies’ canvas shoes fifty cents 
a pair.”

“Our manufacturers," he continued, 
“can’t stand that sort of thing, and we 
must do something. I am for free trade, 
and bear this in mind, when Grover says 
anything he means it. Mark my words, 
protection is doomed.”

When Grover Cleveland is reported as 
talking in this manner, we may expect 
anything.
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"YAsmel O 1 28T* as_____ __ WANTED.

•TTTÎ HAVE PURCHASERS FOR GOOD 
W houses, wren to twelve rooms, in central 

lociitie. D. Campbell & Co., » Vletoria-street,

The Toronto World.
NO 63 TONGK-8TRKKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper. *

■CMCRimONO.
Dolly (without Sundays) by tne year...,-..Si 

“ * by the mouth......
Sunday Edition, by the year...,!...

** “ by the monta.
Dolly (Sundays Included) by the 

• “ ** bv the month ....

1 00fordo, Friaay......................................... .
Miooes* Tan Goat Oxfo^s. pointed toe, 

smooth inner aole, si*é* 11 to 2, Friday
Girls’, ditto , 7 to 10. Friday.......................
Genu’ Casco Calf Oxford».......... .. ..........
Gents’ Cordovan Whole Foxed Balmorals

Friday............. .............................2...........
Genu’ Busala Tan Oxforde. tip, Friday..

Regular price $1.50.
Boys’ Càsco Calf Oxfords, Friday.. 
Youths’, ditto....................................

Ski 59 -1*8 ' /» YELLOW SEAT* <
V ^ S (WhAas HAD

49S56 95 \ n0 A
two 1 25[01BUSINESS CARDS, 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
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License* 5 Toronto-sireet. Evenings, M2

\8 George McPherson,THE DEEP WATERWAY PROJECT.
The opinion erthe people of the West

ern States in regard to canal enlarge
ment ought to be of especial interest to 
Canadians now that there is a prospect 
of the canal question, being discussed at 
an international convention. If we are 
ever to have a twenty-foot waterway 
from the great lakes to the sea it will 
be the people furthest inland who will 
be most active in prosecuting the work. 
New York and the other seaport* .onf 
the Atlantic are opposed to any canal 
enlargement beyond thirteen or fourteen 
feet. This antagonism between the 
east and west is referred to in a recent 
letter by Mr. S. A. Thompson, Secretary 
of the Chamber of Commerce of Duluth. 
Ho says ; “ Truly, I believe the Erie 
Canal lies between the ‘ devil and the 
deep sea/ The people of Minneso^ 
just as loyal to the Union as any one, 
but we do not intend to ship our produce 
to New York for the benefit of a few

H.Jarvis-streel.
F

Canada’s Greatest Shoe Store,
180 Yon*e-street.by Japan, though never permanently suc

cessful, from recurrent and striking epi
sodes in Japanese history, China having^ 
constantly opposed Japanese aggression, 
though leaving the peninsula pretty much 
to itself at other times.

The

We put before our readers to-day a 
map, whfbh gives a clear view of the 
seat of war in the Far East. It is im
portant to notice that the Corean Penin
sula lies between China, Russia and Ja
pan, and there can be no doubt that it 
will fall ultimately into the lap of one 
of the three. The annual tribute to 
China has been sent for centuries over
land around the shores oi the Bay of 
Corea, and for a long time the annual 
tribute caravan was the only legal ve
hicle and occasion of communication be
tween the outer world and the “Hermit 
Land.” That name, however, has become 
less appropriate in recent years. The 
Straits of Corea are but 125 miles across, 
and the Japanese have carried on for 
centuries an active trade between Nag
asaki and their treaty port of Pusan on 
the Corean side of the straits. Regular 
communication also exists by steamer 
with the Russian port of Vladivostock. 
During late years, a considerable num
ber of Japanese and Chinese, and a small
er number oi Europeans have settled in 
Seoul (bnt this name simply means “capi
tal” in the Corean idiom), and its harbor 
Chemulpo is the scene of a fairly cosmo
politan traffic. A considerable amount 
oi Manchester goods find their way into 
Corea through Japan, but the most re
markable export is the ginseng-root, to 
which the Chinese attach almost miracu
lous curative properties. The country is 
not quite so large as Great Britain, and 
the average estimate of its population is 
10,000,000, wretchedly misgoverned by 
a weak deepo*, and a sort of squalid feu- 

baronage, probably descended from 
a necessary military caste, but 
lazy incubus upon the nation. Most au
thorities believe that the present Jap
anese race originally passed into the 
Japanese Archipelago through Corea ; 
and be this as it may, invasions of Corea

MEDICAL.
ü'fc'TpCÔWN*" TOWN''üïÎFic*È9“***'Ô*F'**DRâ'

±J Nattreaa and Henwood, 14, 15, 16 Janes' 
Builcuu*. King and Yonge.

—IMPROVE THE CARS.
People using the Yonge-street 

often lose ten or fifteen minutes when 
they are not in a hurry to get a seat 
in the new Pullman car, No. 470. 
said to be preferable to the other in 
many respects. Having eight wheels 
instead of four it rides smoothly, and 
does not shake one to pieces when mak
ing ten miles an hour. It is also well- 
lighted and cushioned. For these rea
sons No. 470 is the star coach on the 
Yonge-street route. There is a moral 
in these facts that the Railway Company 
ought to heed. When the cars are made 
more comfortable people will ride in them 
oftener. The expense oi equipping motor 
orare is a great deal less than it formerly 
was, and the company can well afford 
to make an improvement in all the cars 
that they 'Mum out .in the future. It 
will pay them to do so. The increased 
business will more than compensate them 
for any additional outlay involved. In 
future no car should be turifed out with 
less than two trucks, or on' six wheels 
at least, to prevent it from rocking when 
running fast. The number of lights 
should be increased and better ventila
tion should be provided.

icare CHICAGO FAIR i
N

PATENT SOLICITORS.
Tit IDOUT~ & MAYBEÊ, SOLICITORS OF 
XV patenta; pamphlets on Patents ssnt 
tree. J. G. Ridout (late C.E.X barrister, solicitor, 
etc. : J. R. May bee. raech. eng. Telephone 3583, 
108 Bay-street, Toronto._________ ___________ _

vIt is
which.
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WHIT THE JODEES SIT IF QUA EXHIBIT.
was

FINANCIAL,

TORONTO MET MANUFAC
TURING co., ir.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
,/V t» loin it low rites. Rsed. Reid & Knight, 
solicitor* etc., railing-street oist. Toronto. cd
"TV TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
,VI endowment*life policies And other securi
ties James O. McGee, Fininciii Agent ind 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-etreet.
T ARQE amount of private funds to
JU loin it 5V4 per cent Apply Maclsren. 
Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, 2M0 Toronto- 
etreet, Toronto.

ed THE ------
are NEW BRUNSWICK 

ROYAL ART UNION
CANAPA.

DEPARTMENT H.-MANUFACTURES.
Exhibitor—Toronto Carpet Manu 

facturlng Co.
Addnu—Toronto, Ont.
Group—103. Class—649.

Exhibit—Ingrain Carpet, Axmlns- 
ter Carpet

BILLIARDS. trunk lines of railroads and two or three 
elevator pools. We don’t owe any alle
giance to them when there is an open 
and cheaper water route farther north.”

Mr. Thompson thinks a deep waterway 
to the sea would revolutionise the carry
ing business. On the lakes it is estimated 
that 1 oz. oi coal will transport a ton 
oi freight one mile, and by the “ whale- 
back ” type of veseel one-third oz. will 
do the work. “ Give me a waterway," 
says Mr. Thompson, “ eighteen feet 
deep from Duluth to New York and I will 
build steamships that will carry 6000 
tons ; twenty feet oi water will carry 
vessels oi 10,000 tons burden.” The geo
graphical features of the country will 
prevent the construction of such a canal 
to New York, except at an enormous ex-

........... ............... . Port Laznreff.T>ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
X> price and easy terms; billiard goods of 
every description ; Ivory and celluloid billiard 
end pool balls manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley balte pine foot chalks, 
marking boarde swing cuahione eta, eta; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Sena for 
new ’98 catalogue to Samuel May & Co.. Billiard 
Table Manufacturera, 68 King-street west, To-

LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000 

Incorporated to Promote Art. 1
•)

■Company will distribute among It* sub
scribers on tne - - AWARD - -This______________ MUSICAL. e\

T> W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF~~BA 
JT, Guitar and Mandolin, Privatk leel 
Thorough instruction. Clubs conductecLu* 
ably. Studio: Nordbeimer’e 15 King-street 
10 em. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at^ 
deuce, 113 Sberbourne-street.____________

• I

Y18ht Day of Sept., 1894,
8432 Works of Art, aggregating In 
value $60,116. Every zuesorfEA^ui an 
equal chance.

Grand Prize le a Group of 
Works of Art valued at $18,760.

Subscription tickets for sale at the New B 
wick Royal Art Union Gallery in St. John. N.B. 
Price Î1 each. In addition to the monthly chance 
of winning a valuable prize, the holder of 18 con
secutive monthly subscription tickets will receive 
an original Work of Art by such artists as Thoa 
Moran, N.A., Wm. H. Shelton and others.

Send money for subscriptions by registered 
letter, money order, bank cheque or draft to 

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.

8*. John, N.B.

“INGRAIN CARPET.”
The high standard of manufacture which 

the owners hare adopted. Extra-super In
grain, strictly standard in the number of 
“Ends,” apparent in the dissection of warp. 
The high grade of filling yarn* employed 
and careful attention to weaving minutiae. 
Exceeding, in weight /per yard, the com
mercial standard governing extra-super in
grains; alio tastefolness of design, and for 
matching qualities incident to even selvedge 
and general uniformity.

“AXMINSTER CARPET.”
Mew principles in fabrication, imparting 

unusual stability and weigh* to finished pro
duct. Tenacious grasp of pile, obtained by 
exceeding oare;in the process of tyiug-in the 
formative knots, numbering one hundred to 
the square inch. An improved method of 
backing which insures evenness of found
ation and grateful wearing qualities.

fo. A TERRIBLE J> *Y FOR À WIFE.
dal /

r. ... • - k-

Her Child Dead, Husband Shot and Her 
Father Arrested for Harder,

New York, Aug. 16.—To-day the feud 
which has been in existence among the 
squatters of South Beach, S.I., culminated 

Frederick Bergman
killed ae he opened the door of his home. 

The St. Lawrence route can be The shot came from a gun which had
been placed in a position commanding 

„ the entrance, and from the trigger of 
which a spring led to the door-knob.

rgman’s father-in-law, Thomas Burke, 
is under arrest on suspicion of being the 
person who fixed the gun. He is 70 years 
old. In the morning an infant child of 
Bergman’* died. He had been out mak
ing arrangement* for the funeral and 
was returning home to comfort his wife, 
who was prostrated over the death ^of 
the child when he met his own deaxn. 
The body of the child in the house did 
not deter those who had planned to kill 
Bergman, from carrying out their design. 
There has been war among the squatters 
for 20 years over land which Burke sold, 
but to which he had no title.

The

EDUCATIONAL.
DARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL. RE- 
11 moved to 14 King West. E. Barker, Prtn- te sin murder. was

guests at Alexandria Bay are boasting 
in nasal tones of seven-pound pike, a 
small boy on these lakes is liable to be 
punished for wasting his time if he goes 
out for an hour or so in his father’s old 
punt and only comes back with three or 
four 12-pound ’lunge. A young lad, Bay- 
ley tells me, was severely punished for 
that only this morning*

We have had no unusual luck so far, 
our biggest black bass this season being 
less than five pounds in weight, and the 
largest maskinonge brought into camp 
adjudged as slightly under 16 pounds. 
Last week, however, three maskinptige, 
weighing 18, 21 1-2 and 29 pounds,' were 
caught within a mile of our camp. This 
I get from a source other than that 
which last year provided me with the 
particulars 
“take."

Paul told me himself last year, as 
sitting in his ancient dug-out one even
ing down at the “landing,” he took a 
fresh chew and made a meditative pass 
at a draggon-fly with his paddle;

, young man,” he said, “I dunno 
that ’lunge hefted.”

, Wesley 
shink an’

CAUGHT AT 8TONBT LAKE.

A String of Fish i t ries and Camp Gossip 
From Hack Xordi - "Where 30-Pound 

Mnskalonge Disport.

pense.
deepened to twenty feet for a compara
tively small amount. If the two comn 
trie* were to undertake the work jointly 
and pay for the improvement according 
as it benefited each the problem would 
be à simple one financially. Leading 
transportation men in the United State* 
have declared that a twenty-foot water
way. to the head of navigation, via the 
St. Lawrence, wojdd effect a greater re
volution in the carrying trade than any 
other improvement that can be suggested. 
A channel for ocean vessels through the 
lakes would benefit the UnitedStates much 
more than Canada, and would benefit 
Manitoba and the Northwest more than 
Ontario. But Ontario as a whole and the 
city of Toronto especially, would be ad
vantaged in no slight degree. Take the 
item of coal alone. The limited size of 
the St. Lawrence Canals is the'only thing 
that prevents us from getting coal at 
the price it is sold in Montreal. Nova 
Scotia soft coal can be purchased in 
that city at about one-half the rates 
that prevail in Toronto. If it were pos
sible to bring to Toronto the 6000 ton 
whalebacks Mr. Thompson speaks of there 
would be no more importation of bitu
minous coal into Ontario from the United 
States.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE. $
Founded 1829.

diverse voices.Be

classes will assemble in the Public Hall on Wed
nesday. Sept. 5. at 10 o’cl«$k. when all the boys, 
resident and non-resident, are particularly re
quested to be present. For prospectus apply to 

THE PRINCIPAL.
Deer Park, Toronto.

••c
1Circulars and full ieformatlen mailed fra* 

Agents Wanted Ëverywhere. is ife
56

%
SUMMER RESORTS.________

ffiHE^HAWTHORîr^ïlNERAL SPRINGS 
Residence is now open for guests, having 

been rebuilt and newly furnished. Send for cir
cular as to the wonderful curative qualities of 
the Canada Bethesda Springs. Terms moderate.

1afllliiu* 1{Signed) JOHN R. KENDRICK, 
Individual Judge

■ M ■ Ç
Approved: H. I. KIMBALL,

Prttident Departmental Committee.’*
■HI’VII ||W|| f(Signed)

Approved: jJOHN BOYD THACHER, 
Chairman Executive Committee on Awards.

.of old Paul Duff’s famous
ART. Bill Nye Evolves a Brilliant Idea.

Editor World : The following letter 
speak* for itself, and part* seem to be 
oi public interest. If bo use it as you 
like. R. V. W.
From B. Nye to hi* friend Rip Van

Winkle.
Dear Rip,—
What have you been doing with your

self in the long time since you and I 
clinked our “ zwei-bier ” together? Have 
you been on one of your usual little 
nape ? I think of initiating1 a grand re
form, which will put me on thè topmost 
pinnacle of fame, and am'generous enough 
(since it costs me nothing) to offer you 
a share in my project, calculated to en
courage temperance. If it don’t, it will 
not be the fault of the sage projectors. 
Taking a survey of the world at large 
you must have seen how everybody now 
thinks, works and talks of co-operation, 
centralization and government control of 
everything, and how petople are getting 
ready for it. Times are not as they 
used to be. Universal education tends 
to equality of minds. Developments of 
natural forces will diminish labor and 
we will have no more strikes. The pas
sion for uniform clothing, noW so pre
valent, and in which we share, will lead 
to all being dressed alike in automatical
ly-made clothing.' No more tailors need
ed. Amid the din of the clashing arms 
of heathen Chinee and the wily. Jap, not 
to mention others who are enjoying a 
scrimmage, it seems to me that concerns 
of domestic importance are neglected. 
So I mused op these things whilst listen
ing to the vesper hymn of the Jersey 
mosquito, feeling a great aridity in my 
throat, caused by hard thinking. The 
idea seized right hold of me, fully fledged 
and ready to stand' alone, of What use 

all the complicated machinery of 
dispensing liquors ? How it would sup
press dives, increase temperance and con
duce to home-staying habits to have pipe 
lines laid on from breweries and distil
leries to properly licensed public or pri
vate houses, with a free branch for the 

of officials in the municipal halls ? 
The cities would gain a mileage for use 
of roads and pipes and no dive could get 
liquor. Let me know your idea of the 
advantages of this scheme and how it 
can be worked.

The bedt Groceries, 
Provisions, Fruit, 

Etc.,

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
Bougereau. Portraits in Oil« Pastel, etc. 

biuaio, 81 King-sere.: east. ___
Copyist : M.E.D. 
Date: May 9. 1894.J. 5I This consensus will find expression

TO LETYOU MUST.VETERINARY. “No 
what

“Fact was 
down to Bo 
Yankees same evenin’; an’ they didn’t 
have no scales in camp.”

“But ther’s one thing I kin relieve yer 
mind about.

“We saved th' head, an’ young Hiram 
Hayes, down our way, who's a kind oi 
blacksmithin’ genius in his way, fixed 

set of iron springs inter th’ jaws

cutive this afternoon, 
dress be presented to Sir John at the 
City Hall punctually at 10 o’clock Mon
day morning ; thence carriages will con- 
vey the Premier and aldermen to the 
wharf, where a specially chartered 
steamer will proceed to Ward’s at the 
eastern gap ; that the works here hav
ing been inspected, a gentle stroll be 
taken along the breakwater to its west
ern extremity ; that it then be urged on 
Sir John that the Governmen extend the 
breakwater 300 yards westward ; that 
groins be placed where needed whence 
nature in the shape of sand will repair 
the breaches the lake has made ; and that 
the Premier be,reminded by documentary 
evidence that he promised $3000 for Is
land protection on condition that the 
city expend *1000 ; that the city has 
done her duty, and that loyally she asks 
the Dominion to do- its. and then she will 
ever pray and be truly thankful, 
is the brave program."

»....... .
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night. Insurance OfficeJames toted him 

sold ’m t’ some
po to

VDENTISTRY. BEST IN TORONTO.y BARRON’S,
626 Yonge-st.T> IGGS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 

It only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty.Ir Beautiful House at Deer Park, good 
oonvenl-d rain age gnd modern

Wareh'ouse No. 48 Colborne-etreet. 
high basement and splendid light! 
rent very moderate.

Flats suitable for light manufac
turing. Apply to

(dor. of Czar)
“3266”McCracken’s Landing, Stouey Lake, ^Aug. 

16.—Modest and retiring, without either 
the distinguished patronage of a 
try’s premier, or made famous by the 
temporary residence of a Pullman or a 
Gould, the Ontario back lakes usually 
obtain little notice as compared with 
Muskoka or The Thousand Islands.

Stoney Lake, in the County of Peter- 
boro , possibly the prettiest and best 
known of the chain, makes but an indif
ferent effort to cater to the taste of the 
summer hotel “outer.” Its best known 
hotel, small but always filled with guests, 
is situated at Burleigh, where are also 
situated the Burleigh locks in 
tion with the much discussed but uncom
pleted Trent Valley Canal. Its one other 
hotel is located at a point some miles 
farther down. Speaking to the proprie
tor of this latter one day last week he 
told me business was not what you might 
call good this season. His house was not 
full, but would have been, he said, but 
for a piece of hard luck. A letter from 
two Hamilton gentlemen asking for terms 
had gone to the “dead office” or some 
blame place like that and so he had miss
ed them. I asked him how many guests 
he had now and he said two—a dentist 
from Syracuse aud “feller with 
lung” from Peterboro tfcat made him 
throw off something on his board be - 
cause he, the one lung man, churned to 
be such a poor eater.

There was nothing in it for a man run
ning a summer hotel on these lakes, he 
said, anyhow.

But if the summer hotel accommoda
tion be inadequate, such cannot be said 
of its available camping grounds. These 
are to be found everywhere in pleasant 
openings along its miles of beautifully 
wooded shores, or on its hundreds of 
clustering islands.

Passing down its maze of winding, 
granite-girded channels, from the time 
you leave Clear Lake to where 4the nar- 
rows’ arc reached at Boshink, and on up 

w „ lT. Penol“| n.. to the head of the lake, you catch pass-
Wm. Penn Nixon, proprietor or The Lhi- j glimpses of nearly two hundred sum-

cago Inter-Ocean, is at the Queens. mer cottages.
Judge Wedderburn of Hampton, N.B., of these probably the most ambitious

is registered at the Queen’s Hotel. j8 that of the American colony at Bosh-
Mr. Alexander Pirie of The Dundas ink. It belongs to Colonel Sloan, a New 

Banner is in the city. , York millionaire, and Hi it and its furn-
The death is announced at Goderich of ishings are used largely

Mr. James Addison, cries oi the Huron and other native woods 
Countv Court, aged 71 years. Deceased But it is in the true camper, the man 

father of Messrs. Frank and George or woman who above all else oves tent 
Addison of this city. llf® »m,d the restful and, beautiful sur-

The death I. announced at Ok®..Sound — Take' flXT^outesT^m^ 
M Commodore MiU», tether ot Th To auch it3 cliff-inclosed clearings and

a Ml1'8 ,flat The’fiteam the tender grace of its moss-crowned is-
1D. 5“8 83rd y®ari brought the far t t landa haa an attraction unknown to the 
of horeee to Owen Sound. >t the tune faahionab|e aummer “resorter," whose 
of his death he was high constable of jdeal -g the bi-weekly hop or the ele- 
Grey County, and was prominent in lo gnnt appointments of a Thousand Island 
cal mriitary and marine circles, bel g Houae PI’Uong this southern shore the 
Captain of Cavalry_ m M2, and late ]am)> thongb rocky> ia fully taken up, 

Jcaptam of the steamer Hero. an(i provisions are both easily obtained
Arrivals at the Arlington : Miss Rug- aud reasonable in price. Settlement oh 

sell, Mies Stowe, Miss Ballets, Chicago ; tbe nortbern shore is, however, sparse.
J. W. Osborne, Miss E. Large, Rochester ; jn conTersation with an old settler here 
Mr. and Mre. Thomas, R. T. Morris, Cm- j eIpregsed surprise that the country 
cinuati, 0.; D. H. Shurman, G. W. Togin. ba(1 not been more fully opened up.
H. Sburman, T. Shnrman, Los Angelos, ()™ned np 7" gaid he, expectorating 
Cal. ; C. Laske and wife, Colborne ; C. A. vicloaBlw in the direction oi a granite 
Foster and iamily, Carrigon, Pa. ; Misses rocl_ abmlt as b;g Bs the Ontario Legis- 
Salt, Miss Belt, Cleveland, O. ; Mrs. Con- IatjTe buildings, "there’s on’y one thing 
lee, Mr. Conlee, Miss Green, Oshkosh. Miss.; tbet ever will open up this blame place. 
S. E. Huckbeck, wife and family, Chicago ; Thet-S an earthquake, mister, a great, 
Eugene Roeedale, London, Eng. ; Mrs. A, bj„ earthquake thet’s feelin’ good.” 
Lauree, W. P. Lauree, Qnebefc ; A. K.<\ But tbe fishing—that’s where we get 
Sea go, Miss Seago, A. M. beago, B. W. onr bi_ majorities. For, while the Sen- 
Seago, New Orleane, La. ; J. Saunders, atbrg anj the Honorables and the Sirs 
London, Eng. ", James Johnson and family, are being daily reported from Muskoka 
Petersburg, 0. making phenomenal catches of 10 bass

per day, averaging two pounds, our aver- 
Parsnte buy Mother Graves’ Worm Extar- ,£ge for the same legal number has gone 

minator bacauze they know It is a zata medicine Meb aa four pounds this summer, 
for ttielr ohlldrea and an effectual ex palier of ^Virile the kid-gloved, blue-goggled

HOTELS. et-up a
an’ we’re now usin’ it for a b’ar trap.

“ Caught a purty decent-sized b’ar in 
it last October, b’ gosh !”

I may here remark that Mr. Hayes 
wears moccasins, shoots, fishes and traps 
for a living, and has never had any regu
lar training in connection with the re
quirements of party newspaper work.

His address is Eel Creek.
The most sensational piece of still 

fishing afforded our party so far was 
allotted to Mr. C. Cook Brayley of To
ronto, last Thursday.

It was while fishing for bass near a 
projecting snag, just off shore, that he 
felt his crawfish taken and his line 
straighten, and braced himself for a 
struggle. Fully eighteen inches in 
length of shell a huge mudturtle came 
to the surface with all the pondrons 
serenity of a sawlog. Then apparently 
realizing what a “ jay ” turtle it had 
made of itself in allowing a large bass 
hook to be yanked thro’ its nose, it sud
denly developed a “ pull.” And it was 
a “ pull ” that even Grand Master Clarke 
Wallace might have envied. Drawing in 
a long full breath aud throwing back its 
head it started for Eagle Mount.

Mr. Brayley, with his feet firmly plant
ed in the upturned bait pail, and holding 
on to his stout cedar pole, saw the bow 
of his boat slowly swing outward and 
prepared to follow.

Your cartoonist* sitting in the stern 
of the boat, hung on to the precious 
snag, and in a low voice counselled the 
desperate man with the pole for Heaven’s 
sake to be calm.

It was a short but desperate struggle. 
The occupants of a punt fishing a short 
distance away now came up and head
ing the turtle off endeavored to secure 
him. But it was useless. The first up
ward pull from the punt brought him 
under the nose of their craft, and there 
was a solemn plunk—and Mr. Brayley sat 
down.

And down through the centre of the 
ever-widening circles near the punt there 
disappeared a turtle upon whose face 
there sat disgust and pain and a settled 
determination to swear off crawfish as 
long as lie had a shell to cover him.

T^AVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS,

plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyciiets and summer boarders.
T> O Y AL HOTEL, HaKKISTON. ONE OF THE 
l x, finest commercial hotels in the west; spec

ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
TVÜSSELL HOUSE, O KILL! A—R AT ES $ 1 TO
IX $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 

travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn. Prop.
n^HE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND
X tihuter-streets—delightful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square, modern conveniences; rates
per day; reasonable rates to families; Church- 

street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro
prietor.___________ _

coun-
A CITY OF MAGNIFICENT DREAMERS.

Spasmodically an alderman or a public 
citizen springs some project on the public 
with great ado, pointing out in eloquent 
and vigorous language the 
merits of the particular project under re
view. These spasmodic ebullitions at
tract the momentary attention of the 
public. They go the rounds of the press, 
reach the Trades and Labor Council and 
finally dwindle away to an echo. Before 
one echo has subsided it generally hap
pens that a new blast has been rung in 
on the community. So the thing keeps 
going on, one continuous flow and ebb— 
and nothing more. Fifty projects could 
be mentioned that have been universally 
admitted as meritorious, but none of 
them are taken up and pushed through.

LEGAL CARDS...................... .. Just now Aid. Hallam comes forward
A KNOLL) £ I RVflN, B Alt BISTERS. SOU- with an attractive Island scheme.

J\_ citora, Notaries, eto Oflices same project has been dinned into our
Building, corner Victoria and Adelaide-Rtreets. 1 1 . T. . .
Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, orville H. ears scores of times already. It is not
Arnold. Toronto, Ont.___________________ go long ago since Col. Sweuy became

seized with the importance of beautilyia* 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B. A. ; J. A. Mac- the Island. He had the fever pretty bad 
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B._____________. on that occasion, he wrote several let-
T/ri.iAraiad 8ohSim“ rirtlük Brtld-' ters to the press and attended commit- 
logs, Toronto. William Laidlew. Q.C.; George tee meetings at the City Hall.
Kappele, James Btcknell, C. W. Kerr.--------------- , indeed, the panorama of a beautified Is-
ALcin.dfu?eALRundlnzTu.Xon.'40 land was a most delectable thing to
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. contemplate—Venetian canals, gondolas,

rd* " aquatic courses, rustic bridges, trees and
all that sort of thing, a kind of earthly 
paradise. The fever Tan its course, and 
the gallant colonel, after the lapse of a 
couple of weeks, awoke from the trance 
and came down to his everyday level. 
So it is with all of them. Aid. John Hal
lam has often exploded before. So has 

(or Aid. Thompson and Sheppard. We used 
est to hear - a great deal about this down- 

in flavor, pure ana wholesome. Give it a trial town business team, but they have been 
S&ÏSJÏÏSteîiïâ ra th.°ror *rf*°msQy cured oi the fever. Aid. Lamb goes_ off 
spurious imitation. In th. m»rk«. THE TO- ut hall cock at times, and Mayor Ken-

nedy, not long ago, was observed looking 
i. ■■ '-1 1 tb into the future and beholding a thousand

men at work on the trunk sewers and 
water works tunnels, costing together 
five or seveu million dollars. And yet, 
with all this talk nothing is done. We 
cannot even agree to purchase such ^ 

aud economical machine as a

mW* #
mJOHN PISKEN & CO.,

32 Scott-Street, Toronto.
{
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wonderful Everybody Says <
WEBB’S BREAD 

: Is the Best.

of th# World’s Columbian Exhibition award 
ed the ■ IkSuch Caledonia

Springs
Waters

'
for

U.P.B A. OFFICERS

Elected at Oakville Yesterday After
noon.

Oakville, Aug. 16.—The Grand Lodge of 
the United Protestant Benevolent As
sociation elected its officers as follows : 
M.W. Master, Fred Taggart, Hamilton ; 
Deputy Master, H. West, Owen Sound ; 
Past Master, J. W. Morrow, Dundalk ; 
Secretary, W. Derby, Hamilton ; Trea
surer, Bro. James F. Harper, Hamilton ; 
Medical Referee, Dr. E. J. T. Fisher, 
Toronto ; Chaplain, Rev. Bro. S. S. Wea
ver, Norwood ; Conductor, Bro. Thomas 
Baker, Gananoque ; Lecturer, Bro. John 
Maxwell, Dundalk ; M. of C., W. J. Bec
kett, Toronto; Sentinels, Bro. J. W. 
Blakely, Dundalk, and Bro. L. Cuzmer, 
Hamilton. District Deputy Grand Mas
ters—County of York, James Smith, To
ronto ; County of Wentworth, J. Coombes, 
Hamilton ; County of Halton, 8. F. Joyce, 
Oakville ; County of Leeds and Frontenac, 
W. Nurse, Gananoque. Hamilton was 
chosen as the nex| place of meeting.

Big Demand for Whlaky.

II connec-

f (''77^. igLiTelephone 3907.
447 Yonge-st,

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, flUESSK
ery accommodation for families visiting the 

eity. being healthy and commanding a magnifl- 
«ut Vi., or th. ®‘‘VHT"p£pri.to,

Delicious and safe. Sold by hotels, grocers, 
eta, everywhere and J. J. McLaughlin, 153 
Sherbourne-gtreet.

Ev

1 4-HUPTUHE.
CUBED WITHOUT OPERATION

S'SS\ THE WILKINSON TRUSS
Leadlne Surgi 

HP3 /) City Say It I 
liljy Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
/®9Z Refunded.

B. LltfDMAN,
Boesln House Block, Klng-et. Wee*

■ed

'i. drink IT'll
DEWAR’S

SCOTCH
The % :

eone of this 
e the Best.are

one

WHISKY
TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE

Toronto Next Week.
In “She,” Which opens at Jacobs At 

Sparrow’s Opera House on Monday, Ed
win Barbour strikes the key-note of 
stage realism. When Mr. Jiarbour plac
ed the play under Mr. PeareWe manage
ment, the agreement waz that every par
ticle of scenery used in the play should 
be carried by the company, and 

biz word. Every

88 Gold end Prize Medals awarded for Old 
Highland Whisky. Diploma of Honor and Gold 
Medal, Highest Award over all competitor* 
Edinburgh. 1890. Under competition the only 
Scotch Whiaky drawn at the Bare of Spiera * 
Bond, Ltd.
JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth, 

Scotland.
Purveyor* to Her Majesty the 
Queen, etc., etc. Established 1846

4 JTo him,

6 m/■

Y oui* Sociably, .
B. NYE.

Alien. J. Bai _ _______
Tk f HkTWAL L THOMSON. BARRISTER, BOLI- 
lyl citor, Notary, etc., room 79 Canada Life 

Building, 46 King-atreet west, Toronto. Tele
phone 1ÏC48.

Peoria, 11!., Aug. 16.—The price of 
whisky will be advanced three cents to
day, the figures being |123. Vice-Presi
dent Beggs of the Whiaky Trust ” eaya 
the orders for whisky are pouring in at 
a great rate and they are sending out 
great quantities of the product to pur
chasers. If the law is allowed to be
come such by the ten days’ limitation 
the trust will be able to get out all its 
surplus stock.

Mr, -
Some people laugh to ahow their pretty teeth 

The US. of Ivory .White Tooth Powder makes 
le lipigh more than ever. It's so oioe. Price

Pearson has kept 
perty, electrical aud mechanical 
used in this grand production is carried 
by the company, making nearly two cat . 
loads. The sale of seats is now In pro- ' 
gress.

j pro- 
effect*POOP

25c Bold by dru TORON SO IN THE HEAVENS.

A Perfect Mirage or tbe Qeeea City Seen 
In Bntfnlo.

Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 16.—A beautiful and 
wonderfully perfect mirage was seen in 
the Northern eky about 10.80 o’clock 
this morning. Toronto city, the har
bor and the Island were visible for near
ly half an hour.
to discover the phenomenon claim that 
they could distinctly see the church spires 
oi Toronto, but the qtmo^meric condi
tions changed so quickly that only the w<« out krith pain «d want of aUap. and
outlines could be discovered after the mf[>r trying ximoHC everything recommended | 
first 10 minutes. As late as IX o clock I tr)w, ODe box of Permelee’s Valuable Pilla. I 
the northern shore of Lake Ontario „m now nearly well and believe they will cure 
could be traced. Then the clouds low- me. I would not be without them for any 
ered, obliterating the beautiful picture.

Railway Agents Coming to Toronto.
The railway agents of North America, 

who have just concluded their annual con
vention at Boston, are expected to ar
rive in Toronto on Sunday. The party 
will come over th(j Graud Trunk Rail
way, and will return home by way. *of 
Niagara Fails.___________________

Cholera in all summer complaints ere so 
quick In their action that the cold haadof death 
is upon the victim» before thayara aware that 
denser la near. If nttneaed do not delay la 
getting the proper medicine. Try a doee of Dr.
5. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and you will 
get immediate relief. It acta with wonderful 
rapidity abd paver fails to effect » our*

Relay' Race, London to Edinburgh.
London, Aug. 16.—At 10 this morning a 

bicyclist lelt London with despatches for 
Edinburgh. The despatches will be car
ried by relays. Carrier» have been sta
tioned along the route between the two 
cities. The answers which will be return
ed by the same system are expected to 
reach here by, Saturday noon.

HKWAHU.
■eolations of some of

«IOOO
Owing to tbe mlsrepreeeutatione o: 
ir business rivals we offer $1000 to any

produce one gallon of our Fruit Vinegar 
teins other than the eoid produced 

from Truth We elso guarantee our vlnogar ' 
pickling purpose* sufficient in strength, fin 
hi flavor, pure end

Jwho can 
that c Relief la HI* Hour*.

Distressing kidney and blad«ler disease* 
relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists._______ ______

Mr. Thomas Ballard. Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
“1 bave been afflicted for nearly % year with that 
rooat-to-be-dreaded disease dysoe

Seven Vessels Discredited.ocer for Sinking of
London, Aug, 16.—The officials at ^he 

Japanese Legation say they have heard 
nothing to the effect that seven Chi
nese vessels were sunk by the Japanese 
fleet on Aug. 10 or 11. The peport is 
discredited.

S. H.the red cedar Those who were first a i
The Wabash Line

Is positively the shortest and best route to 
the West and Southwest. Passengers tear
ing Toronto by morning trains reach Chi
cago same evening and St. Louis next morn
ing without change of cars, making direct 
connections for all points. Finest sleeping 
curs and day coaches in America. Ask 
your nearest railway agent for tickets over 
this great railway. Full particulars at 
northeast corner King and Yonge-atreete,

Carving TTooIs Î and atpels, of si

Headaches, DizzyCenulna "ADDIS’* Tools.^ ’ 

LADIES’ SETS In all Qualities.

CARVING TOOL HANDLES AND 
SLIPS.

money.’’
uecessary
saud pump. Along with Aid. Hallam in 
this shout about Island improvement is 

- Dr. John Ferguson, who now and then 
appears before the public as a vigorous 
agitator oi reforms, municipal and sani
tary. A lengthy letter of his appears in 

He outlines in minutest

Spells and faintness have been my afflictions for 
22 year* Often I would fall in a sudden faint 

and several times nar- WALTER BAKER & GO.Toronto. J. A. Richardson, Canadian Pas
senger Aient. ) d rowly escaped toeing 

L burnt on the stove. Nc 
» medicine gave me mort 
■E than a few days relief, 
gu and I laughed when a 
■$ friend urged me to tryv 
*3 Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
fj But I took it and in 

six months I was free 
from all headache trou- 

^ ble, faintness or dlzzi- 
SjKj ness. I
Hj fectly well. I cannot 

iay too much in praise
____I of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

It is worth its weight

- The Largest Manufacturers of
rZA PURE, HIGH tlRAOB

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
AIKENHÉAD HARDWARE CO. the Relatives of Daniel Connor ?

erShae been received from Sey
mour, CoWado, making enquiry for the 
relatives of a man named Daniel Connor, 
or Connors, who lost his life in a shaft 
at Cripple Creek, Colorado, in an heroic 
attempt to save the life of a fellow
being. The unfortunate man was raised 
near Whitby, Out., and is jwiid to have 
friends living in the Township of Reach, 
Ontario County. The deceased has been 
in Colorado 12 or 15 years, but is said 
to have yjsited Canada some 10 years 
ago. He has worked in mine* at Sack- 
ville, Pilkin, Leadville, Tin Cup and 
Aspen.

Who Are
A lett4266 ADELAIDE EAST.

\ the press, 
detail everything that should be done, 

to specifying the length of the rus
tic benches aud naming the trees that 
ought to be set ont.

We have read these dream pictures a 
hundred times already, both before and 
after that celebrated occasion when the 
tableau was so vividly portrayed by 
Colonel Sweny. By this time everyone in 
the city knows about the possibilities oi 
the Island.

It is time to stop dreaming. The time 
has arrived when something ought to be 
done. Will Aid. Hallam proceed to do 
that" something ? Will he take it in hand 

will he allow this outburst

lOn this Continent, have recelveâ

n SPECIAL AND HI6HE8TI
AWARDS

on all their Goode at the
CALIFORNIA

MIDWINTER EXPOSITION.

BELL TELEPHONE j
«î

y
SUBSCRIBERS HAVING

factories or warehouses
should adopt the Convenient

f Their BREAKFAST COCOA,
Which

Is made
Uor other ChemicalEra'"* ““

, unlike the Dutch Process, 
without the use of Alkellee 

• or Dyes, Is absv- soluble, and
LOCAL ■ SWITCHBOARD SYSTEM

cire, quick end easy communication 
between ell d.partmrnt, in the bmkhne and e so
S?» F.-, WSW-*

Mr* K. H. Hanee
in gold to me. Mbs. B. H. Hanes, Paria, Ont.

W - '
. Which Hood’s^Cures Use than one

SOLD ay GROCERS EVERYWHERE. m rre can I get some of Holloway’* Como 
Cure? I was entirely cured of my corns by this 
remedy and 1 wish some more of it for my 
friends. So writes Mr. J. W. Brown, Chicago.I ■

Whe
WALTER BAKER ft 00. DORCHESTER, MASS.encee apply

BELL TELEPHONE BUILDING, Hood’s Pills are the beat 26a. per box.
1worm*. , :ifKB f

at once, orltt 37 Temperance-st.
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